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CB Approves Money Allocation
Money allocation was the main 
order of business at Central Board 
last night with the passage of the 
1969-70 budget.
The Model United Nations, which 
had been denied funding by Budg­
et and Finance Committee, re­
ceived $550 from the ASUM gen­
eral fund and $2,200 from the fa­
cilities usage fund. A campaign for 
the 19-year-old voting law, which 
is scheduled for the November, 
1970 ballot, received $700. The total 
budget is $117,600.
CB voted to recommend to the
new CB, to be elected in the spring, 
the. establishment of a draft coun­
seling service, but voted against 
f u n d i n g  the service. Denault 
Blouin, English instructor and the 
Rev. Jon Nelson, campus Lutheran 
pastor, were present at the meet­
ing to urge funding the counseling 
service.
Mr. Blouin said, “Since last fall 
I’ve counseled 200 or 300 students, 
so there’s a real need for the coun­
seling service.”
CB tabled Publication Board’s 
recommendation to withdraw AS­
UM funds from the Kaimin. Presi­
dent Ed Leary said the motion is 
as good as dead since $22,000 has 
been allocated to the Kaimin for 
1969-70.
In other action, the board cre­
ated a Student Union Committee 
with Ray Chapman, Student Union 
director as chairman, Lee Tickell, 
Program Council director and six 
students chosen by CB. The com­
mittee will investigate Student 
Union policies.
Larry Bruce was accepted by CB 
as Kaimin sports editor and Frank
Sickness Cancels Walk 
For Apollo Astronaut
SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) 
—A space walk planned for to­
day was canceled after 'Apollo 9 
astronaut Russell L. Schweickart 
said he was “not feeling up to par” 
after vomiting twice.
Public affairs officer Paul Ha­
ney said the Apollo 9 commander, 
Air Force Col. James A. McDivitt, 
made the decision that the “ex­
terior portion” of the planned ex­
travehicular activity would be 
taken out of the flight plan.
Mr. Haney said Col. McDivitt did 
plan, however, to depressurize the 
lunar module and the command 
module and open the hatches of 
both crafts. Mr. Schweickart also 
will don the portable life support 
system he was to have worn dur­
ing his space walk.
Mr. Haney said the change in 
plans would not affect the sched­
uled television transmission from 
space.
The extravehicular a c t i v i t y  
plans called for Mr. Schweickart 
to open the hatch of the lunar 
module and step into space, wear­
ing the space suit Americans will 
wear when they land on the moon.
He was then to go hand-over­
hand down handrails to the com­
mand module and stand up in an 
open hatch of the mothership. This 
was to demonstrate the astronauts* 
ability to transfer from the lunar 
module to the command module 
should the tunnel connecting the 
two become blocked.
Despite his sickness, Mr. Sch­
weickart was able to move from 
the command module to the linked- 
up lunar module, becoming the 
first American astronaut to trans­
fer in space from one spacecraft 
to another.
Col. McDivitt followed him into 
the lunar module 30 minutes later 
and the pair gave the moon ma­
chine its first manned space work­
out.
Mr. Schweickart and Col. Mc­
Divitt spent seven hours aboard
LOS ANGELES (AP)—Sirhan 
Bishara Sirhan told his murder 
trial jury yesterday that a chain 
of events leading to the assassina­
tion of Sen. Robert F. Kennedy was 
set off by a pro-Israeli newspaper 
advertisement.
“The fire started burning inside 
me,” recalled the 24-year-old Jor­
danian Arab, who had a loaded 
revolver with him at the time.
It was early evening, June 4, 
1968. Mr. Kennedy was spending 
the last hours of his life listening 
to returns of his California presi­
dential primary victory.
The ad, the defendant said, was 
for a parade memorializing the 
1967 Israeli war victory over the 
Arabs. It was scheduled along 
Wilshlre boulevard for June 5, but 
Sirhan said he misread it and 
thought the parade was that night.
“Sir, that brought me back to the 
six days in June of the previous 
year,” continued the intensely pro- 
Arab defendant.
“When I saw that advertisement, 
I was off to go down and see what 
those obscenity were up to, where 
they were having that parade. I 
was driving, sir, like a maniac.
“At that time, sir, my gun was 
completely out of my mind. I was 
going down to see what those ob­
scenity were up to.”
Sirhan never found the parade.
Instead, he said he wandered 
into a local Democratic campaign 
headquarters because he thought 
the bright lights might have some-
Talk Tonight
David R. Weinburg, assistant 
executive managing director of 
CUNA International, Inc. (former­
ly the Credit Union National As­
sociation), will speak at the annu­
al meeting of the UM Federal 
Credit Union tonight at 6:30 in the 
Five Valleys Room of the UC.
the lunar module before they 
floated back through the three- 
foot-long tunnel back into the 
command module.
While Col. McDivitt and Mr. 
Schweickart were in the lunar 
module they turned on a tele­
vision camera, giving earth it’s 
first in-flight look at the cramped 
cabin Americans will fly in to the 
lunar surface this summer. The 
television transmission lasted only 
seven minutes and voice communi­
cations went bad during that time.
thing to do with the parade. There 
he heard of a party at the Ambas­
sador Hotel.
“Curiosity forced me to go down 
there,” Sirhan said.
As he walked toward the Am­
bassador Sirhan said: “I noticed a 
big sign about some Jewish organ­
ization. Again, sir, that kept me 
boiling.”
At that point, two hours before 
Robert Kennedy’s assassination, 
defense attorney Grant Cooper 
asked for a recess. The trial re­
sumes today, with Sirhan expected 
to describe the actual shooting in 
a pantry of the Ambassador.
Blacks Will Leave 
Oregon State U 
Says BSU Head
CORVALLIS, Ore. (AP) — The 
president of the Black Student 
Union at Oregon State University 
said yesterday that black students 
are leaving the University.
Mike Smith, BSU president, said 
black students are fed up with de­
grading discriminatory practices 
on the Corvallis campus.
The action yesterday followed a 
week-long boycott of classes and 
athletic events that started after 
football coach Dee Andros kicked 
a black player off the team for re­
fusing to shave a beard and mous­
tache.
Following that incident, the BSU 
asked University President James 
Jensen to sign a statement which 
would make it ihstitutional policy 
to guarantee all students their 
basic human rights, including the 
right to determine what constitutes 
proper social and cultural values.
Mr. Jensen did not sign the 
statement, and instead announced 
the formation of a Commission on 
Human Rights and Responsibilities.
fKiller Mood’  Result 
Of Ad, Sirhan Says
jGreco, T. J. Gilles, Dennis Burns 
and Jan Davis as associate editors.
The board took away Publica­
tions Board’s right to set minimum 
GPA requirements for publications 
staff positions.
CB will let students vote in the 
spring election on whether to give 
ASUM officers salaries instead of 
the scholarships they now receive. 
Leary supported the move saying 
the scholarship policy is unequal 
because out-of-state students re­
ceive more money and officers who 
hold other scholarships receive 
less.
CB voted to ask Student Facili­
ties Council to reconsider its policy 
of taking away student meal passes 
for non-payment of telephone bills. 
Freshman Lee Hayes said his meal 
pass was taken away for failure to 
pay a $7.50 phone bill.
Betsy S c a n 1 i n, Publications
Board commissioner, said in 1965 
she had been denied eating priv­
ileges for one month because she 
did not have the money to pay a 
$25 phone bill.
ASUM Vice President Steve 
Brown said if students do not have 
money to pay their bills they can 
inform the billing office in Main 
Hall and make arrangements to 
pay the bills later.
Marty Melosi, Academic Affairs 
Commissioner, received a vote of 
confidence from CB to poll stu­
dents and faculty for a pass-fail 
program. The program will allow 
students to take 36 credits outside 
of their major on a pass-fail basis.
Melosi said the Faculty Senate 
will decide this month whether to 
make English an elective instead 
of required course. The final deci­
sions would belong to individual 
University departments.
Campus Control Law 
Invoked at Colorado
BOULDER, Colo. (AP) — Colo­
rado’s new campus disorders' law 
was invoked yesterday against 
four persons involved with Mon­
day night’s disruption of a Uni­
versity of Colorado speech by 
S. I. Hayakawa.
Dist. A tty. Stan Johnson filed 
charges against two University 
of Colorado students, including a 
campus leader of the radical Stu­
dents for a Democratic Society, 
and two former students.
The new law provides for sen­
tences of a year in jail and fines 
of up to $500 for interfering with 
the faculty, staff or students of in­
stitutions of higher learning.
The Boulder County Court 
charges named John Buttny, 31, a 
graduate student and SDS leader; 
another student, Michael Dutton, 
22; and two former students, iden­
tified as William Sowman, 25, of 
Boulder, and Richard Walters.
Mr. Sowman and Mr. Dutton al­
so were charged with malicious
mischief and simple assault. Mr. 
Sowman was accused of breaking 
a table in the Macky Auditorium, 
where Mr. Hayakawa spoke and 
Mr. Dutton was accused of as­
saulting a university guard.
Mr. Hayakawa’s speech, which 
was to have been on academic 
freedom, was delayed by a group 
of young people throwing chairs 
and bottles and shouting obsceni­
ties.
Mr. Buttny said SDS planned 
and carried out the demonstration 
against Mr. Hayakawa, acting 
president of San Francisco State 
College. “He didn’t have the right 
to speak on our campus because 
he runs a police state,” Mr. Buttny 
said.
‘T h a t  demonstration wasn't 
planned in five minutes,” he said. 
“It was Mr. Hayakawa’s first ap­
pearance on another campus since 
trouble began at San Francisco 
last November. We wanted to stop 
that first appearance,” he said.
“Most potent, grave, and reverend signiors, my very noble and ap­
proved good masters. . .” said Othello (Victor Raider-Wexler) as he 
began his plea for Desdemona’s hand in last night’s production of 
Othello presented by the National Shakespeare Company at the Uni­
versity Theater. (Staff Photo by Helen Ahlgren.)
Head of SFSC 
Favors Probe 
Of Dissidents
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — S. 
I. Hayakawa, acting president of 
San Francisco State College, said 
yesterday he favors a national 
probe of dissident campus groups.
He made the statement at a 
news conference following a speech 
before the convention of the Na­
tional Association of Secondary 
School Principals.
In his speech, the diminutive 
head of the campus during its re­
cent months of student-faculty-po­
lice uproar, said those who ques­
tion the basic sources of power 
In this country were committing 
themselves to something else.
“Once you question the legiti­
macy of the source of power in 
this country,** he told about 3,000 
school administrators, “it is your 
duty to fight the chancellor, the 
trustees, the board of regents, the 
governor.**
“We must unite to preserve the 
academic freedoms we enjoy — 
and that is the heart of the prob­
lem at San Francisco State Col­
lege.”
More Poor Space Trash
In the twelfth year of the spacelige the United States Senate 
discovered poverty in America.
At least it admitted there might be such a thing, and allo­
cated a whole $250,000 last week to finance an investigation to 
find out for sure.
Meanwhile, three Americans orbited overhead, and it had 
only taken $5 billion a year for the past few years to get them 
there. In fact, when the three caught cold prior to the launch 
it took only $500,000 to delay the shot until they recovered.
Meanwhile, observers on earth speculated what the Senate 
investigators might discover about poverty in America. Will 
they manage to discover, for example, the well-known fact that 
at least 10 million Americans are unable to provide an adequate 
diet for their children? Will they learn that the inadequate diet 
leaves thousands of children, particularly black, Indian, and 
Mexican-American children, with permanent brain damage 
from protein deficiency?
Is it possible the Senate will discover that the surplus foods 
so generously distributed by the government consist almost 
entirely of heavy starches, which don’t do anything for protein 
deficiencies? Is there any chance that even Strom Thurmond 
will be convinced that poverty does not always result directly 
from laziness? May he even concede that the laziness of the 
fathers should not necesssarily result in the unavoidable men­
tal retardation and hopeless situation of the sons?
From past performances, we know that few if any of these 
things will come to pass. We also may continue to assume that 
Congress will continue to vote its multi-billion dollar alloca­
tions for our space program.
Those who support the space program the most vociferously 
speak mainly of enhancing the national prestige and ennobling 
men’s minds.
Strangely enough, the folks in Watts don’t seem to feel much 
of an upsurge when they see Apollo 9 pass over.
Then when astronaut Wally Schirra is asked in Europe about 
the inequity of poverty and the space program, Navy Captain 
Schirra says the poverty problem has been “greatly exagger­
ated,” which seems something of an exaggeration.
What do we get for the billions we put into the space pro­
gram? We are assured we are getting a plethora of highly 
trained technical and presumably necessary, hardware. For 
example, worldwide communications are supposed to be great­
ly improved.
We’re in favor of communications, but we think short range 
communications should be improved first. For example, we 
would like to see the poor and starving of South Carolina com­
municate directly with Strom Thurmond when he says “We’ll 
always have some people who are not willing to work.”
It is quite obvious why we must continue to finance the space 
program. After all, the Vietnam war can’t last forever, and 
after it’s over, the government will need a new means of pump­
ing funds into the faltering economy.
And obviously, as Mr. Thurmond notes, the poor are a bad 
investment.
Dan Vichorek
Burdendness Seen Rampant Among Old
To the Kaimin:
In his willingness to take up a 
position on the methods for teach­
ing students the use of the lan­
guage Mr. Aubrey Larson has 
shown himself both interested and 
concerned.' More power to his el­
bow for that. But, in his approach, 
Mr. Larson declares himself to the 
public so obvious a victim of the 
illusions of his generation that it 
is doubtful that his willingness to 
talk is going to assure the least 
degree of mutual understanding. 
Mr. Larson speaks as a profession­
al publisher and his advice is to 
master the techniques of prose 
composition. We have tried that 
route Mr. Larson. It does not work 
Mr. Larson. It does not address 
the problems which are vitally at 
issue.
The publisher who talks on the 
techniques of prose composition 
fits the stereotype of the guy who 
is big in business and the guy who 
is a whiz at nuclear physics and 
where both are unsatisfied and 
unsatisfactory as lover and as 
father and are either ineffectual 
or monsters in human relations, 
moral and political. That is the 
residual impression of growing up 
—the impression of a society 
where there are experts in every 
detailed little technique and only 
poisonous slogans when it comes 
to the articulation of what is cen-
FOUNDING HISTORY 
The American Museum of Na­
tural History in New York City 
was founded in 1869 and formally 
opened in 1877.
tral to human life. That may not 
be fair to you Mr. Larson, but it 
is fair to say that you are so far 
out of touch with those who are 
likely to be your readers that you 
are not capable of realizing the 
image you so readily convey.
Mr. Larson wants something 
more than that, he thinks. He 
wants an answer to the question 
of how composition is to be taught. 
Take the view of Rabelais. It is 
simply this;.you are to attend to 
the interests of the students and 
take the educators task as the 
further and fuller development of 
those interests, for, if you manage 
to impose an articulateness which 
is false to the interests of the stu­
dents — false in the mode of ex­
pertise — you are helping pro­
duce frustrated people, completely 
unable to command real articula­
tion where their needs command 
them most. Am I wrong in sus­
pecting that you know all about 
that sort of frustration Mr. Lar­
son, but cannot express'what you 
feel? I had much prefer that you 
find it hard to condemn anyone 
who refuses the kind of burdend­
ness rampant in your peer group. 
Maybe the educator would have 
a more tractable task if your group 
would start being honest about 
your real concerns, for, if you 
would stop blaming others, they 
would not have to be so hung up 
on you.
By the way, where did the Kai­
min dream up the sick idea that 
the way to express adverse edi­
torial comment is to put in a sic 
after each spelling mistique?
BRYAN BLACK 
Philosophy Instructor
Petition Asks Repeal of Rule
Miller Hall officials are consid­
ering requests by Miller Hall resi­
dents to repeal a ruling initiated 
last week, which charges resi­
dents who lock themselves out of 
their rooms a 25 cent fee, if they 
request help from the resident as­
sistants after Miller Hall office 
hours.
A group of Miller Hall residents, 
led by Karl Schmiedeskamp and 
Thomas Harman approached Rick 
Green, head resident of Miller 
Hall, with a petition signed by 
more than 100 Miller Hall resi­
dents requesting withdrawl of the 
25 cent fee.
Green said money collected will 
go into the dorm’s social fund. 
Green said the policy was enacted 
to cut down on thefts in the dorm
City Slicker Helps 
Poor Country Boy
To the Kaimin:
Gee whiz, Mr. Rorvik, sir! Us 
country-folk sure are right proud 
to know that somebody as all-fired 
important as you is watchin’ out 
fer us. I mean, after all, what with 
all your researchin’ and writin’ 
fer that there big eastern maga­
zine, it’s, right gratifyin’ to know 
that you still have time to learn 
all there is to know about what’s 
goin’ on out here.
Gosh oh gee, Mr. Rorvik, sir; 
I jest don’t know what we’d do 
without you to poignantly analyze 
our problems fer us! Golly! I’m 
afraid I didn’t even realize we was 
in such trouble. But, Mr. Rorvik, 
sir— I sure wish you wouldn’t 
use them all-fangled big words. 
Seein’ as how you’re a easterner 
now and sophisticated and all, you 
might have forgot that we don’t 
know what a Yentah and such is.
Anyways, Mr. Rorvik, sir, even 
though I wasn’t privileged to be 
here when you was, it’s a real 
pleasure to hear from you now. 
(You know, all of us have heard 
so much about you!) You be sure 
to let us know if anything else 
don’t please you, now!
MICHAEL G. ALTEROWITZ 
Senior, UM School of Law
PAINLESS BREAK 
GENEVA (AP)—Swiss ski re­
sorts reported about 50 broken 
legs among holiday revelers who 
swarmed the slopes to open the 
1969 season. Many came directly 
from all-night New Year’s parties, 
and both alcoholic over-confidence 
and hangover horrors were blamed 
for the casualties.
and to relieve inconveniences to 
the resident assistants.
He said the fee might make Mil­
ler Hall residents mpre careful 
with their keys and locking their 
rooms, which might reduce thefts 
in the dorm.
The resident assistants, he said, 
are bothered by residents who are 
locked out of their rooms. He said 
one resident assistant had to let 
more than 20 residents into their 
rooms one afternoon. He said such 
incidents are not part of the resi­
dent assistants’ duties.
All other men’s dorms, with the 
exception of Craig, have some 
charge for letting locked-out resi­
dents into their rooms, although 
the instances in which a student 
may be fined vary in each dorm. 
All fines go into the dorm’s social 
fund.
All women’s dorms, except Jesse, 
charge locked-out residents 10 
cents, regardless of when they are 
locked out. Jesse has no fee.
Victim Summons 
Heavenly Bluebird
To the Kaimin:
Last week before going into the 
dining room for dinner, I placed 
my books on the book rack, and 
when I came out they were gone. 
Thus, this letter is directed to the 
son-of-bitch who added to his per­
sonal library my French and Zo­
ology books, and my notebook.
After much tedious work, I have 
rewritten the term paper the note­
book contained, copied Ethics, 
French, and Zoology notes from 
my classmates, and acquired copies 
of all the other contents of the 
notebook. I have also bought new 
French and Zoology books. There­
fore, my friend, I have no further 
need of my former possesions, and 
from they may you derive what 
benefits you deem desirable.
Although most of the contents 
of the notebook could be of no 
possible use to you, it may be 
worthwhile to read the term paper 
—it was on the idea of justice. My 
feeling toward you and others like 
you can be expressed thus: May 
the Bluebird of Paradise shit on 
you every day of your wretched 
life!
JIM MORTON 
Sophomore—Psychology
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CB Crying Faucet 
Called Incompetent
To the Kaimin:
Enough is Enough, I’m sick and 
tired of watching the crying faucet 
of Central Board, namely Pub 
Board, bitch about the Kaimin. Not 
that as publishers Pub Board 
doesn’t have the right to complain 
but is is the constitutional duty of 
Pub Board (and of Central Board) 
to determine general policy for the 
Kaimin (this is in the bylaws, Di­
vision II, Article V, section one, 
subsection B, sentence 4, Mr. 
Shaughnessay). The problem lies 
in the hallowed halls of ASUM, 
not in the musty corners of Dan 
Vichorek’s desk. To be blunt, Pub 
Board is incompetent, if not dere­
lict in it’s duty; it’s members are 
as nearsighted as the flatness of 
their heads and as ignorant of the 
students as a whole as they are 
motivated for their own interests. 
I suppose that it is in recognition 
of this high achievement that Pub 
Board wants to take financial sup­
port from the Kaimin. And in'such 
a manner the Kaimin, one of the 
few channels of complaint, be­
comes a seminar of the J  School, 
it’s policy influenced by Main Hall, 
instead of the students for whom 
the paper was set up for in the 
first place. Smart move. I suppose 
it is too much to ask, but could 
Pub Board grow up?
By the way, Mr. Nix, pressure 
tactics and power politics only 
work when a feeble minded person 
is it’s target.
ARNOLD F. SWANBERG 
Junior, Economics
Farewell,
plain
gold band.
You can still buy a plain gold 
band... and we have lots of 
them. But we don’t think you’ll 
want one after you see our 
new ArtCarved collection. We 
have soft shimmering 
Florentines, imaginatively 
bold sculptured designs, deep- 
etched facets and beautiful 
gold textures. After you’ve 
taken a look and tried some on, 
if you still fancy a plain 
-one, we’ll show you a large 
collection of them. too.
A Rt  C a rv ed
DONL,Davis,
JEWELERS
DO N orthm an*
AR-2o*
T H E  C R IT I C S ’ C H O IC E
H ill/ktereo
. .  the low frequency speaker has exceptionally low 
bass distortion . . .  the tone burst response of the 
AR-2a* gave further evidence of its excellent quality. . .  
comes remarkably close to matching the AR-3."
r e c o r d
g u i d e
“ Clean, balanced and wide range . . .  from under 50 
cycles to beyond audibility this speaker will reproduce 
what is fed to it  with clarity and with honesty . . .  
Its strengths lie in an unusual smoothness and lack of 
any harshness whatsoever.”
high fidelity
“ The bass line is, as we have come to expect from AR, 
exemplary: well-defined and clean. The highs are quite 
open . . .  strong fundamental bass to just below 40 Hz 
. . .  Response upward from here Is uniform, smooth and 
remarkably well dispersed all about the speaker.”
ELECTRONIC PARTS
92 Strip------------------------2104 Brooks
with a complete line of top quality hi-fi 
and musical instrument speakers 
JAMES B. LANSING CO. (JBL)
New Mood Captures Blacks
By DICK GREGORY
A new mood has captured the 
minds and determined the actions 
of black students in colleges 
throughout this country. It is a 
mood which understands the real 
values in life. For years black stu­
dents, like their white counter­
parts, were attending college pri­
marily to learn how to make a 
living. Today black students are 
in college primarily to learn how 
to live. And they are demanding 
that the educational system be 
geared to that life orientation.
Black students are recognizing 
that colleges in this country are 
more concerned with indoctrina­
tion than education. The average 
educational institution indoctri­
nates its students rather than pro­
viding a healthy climate for free 
and open education, which creates 
a special problem for black stu­
dents since the indoctrination is 
from the perspective of white mid­
dle-class values.
The black student is fighting 
the deeply ingrained institutional 
racism permeating colleges and 
universities throughout the land. 
If all white folks disappeared from 
these United States one evening, 
leaving an all-black population, 
black students would still have a 
problem if structured institutional 
racism remained in effect. If the 
same college entrance exams were 
still used, blacks would be ex­
cluded. Such exams have nothing 
to do with two plus two equals 
four, but rather with questions 
testing one’s adjustment to a 
white middle-class value system. 
How can a black student be ex­
pected to pass such an exam after 
he has been kept in the ghetto all 
of his life?
Black students are demanding 
the right to develop individual and 
group identity — a personal, so­
cial and cultural understanding 
and perspective which tells the 
black student who he is and from 
which he can develop his own 
value system. It is nothing less 
than black students truly learn­
ing their unique place in America 
and in the world. All of a sudden, 
a confused and outraged white
To the Kaimin:
I would like to explain why we 
are sponsoring the Gary Hoffman 
defense fund.
:V First and foremost, in the great 
tradition of our law, a man is 
innocent until he is proven guilty. 
I happen to believe Gary Hoffman 
when he says he is innocent. I 
am a campus pastor called to serve 
and support members of the Uni­
versity com m u n ity .  The COSt of 
defense by Gary Hoffman’s family 
is no small thing though he may 
be adjudged innocent. He needs 
support at this time.
Secondly, there are the broader 
issues. This young man is charged 
with a felony for possession of 
marijuana. This alone is a ridicu­
lous anachronism in our law when 
people get drunk in this town at 
the plush bars any night of the 
week without being arrested for 
even a misdemeanor; or where we 
all pour toxic poison from our au­
to exhausts into the air that may 
have just as far reaching if not 
more of a medically damaging ef-
It’s the
Campus Clipper 
Barber Shop
for
Razor Cats, Sculpturing 
and Styling 
by Chock Crocker
HAIRPIECES FOR MEN 
AND WOMEN
•  Wigs •  Wiglettes
•  Cascades •  Falls
•  Toupees
Open from 8:30 to 5:30 
Tuesday through Saturday
Corner of McLeod and Helen 
One Block from Lodge 
Parking Lot
America calls this phenomenon 
“separatism.”
But when white America puts 
blacks in their place and syste­
matically applies the concept of 
black separatism, it seems to be 
acceptable to the majority. For ex­
ample, a black student is visually 
aware of white America’s devo­
tion to the separatist concept 
every time he rides a train. He 
sees that black railroad employees 
are not supposed to be ticket 
agents, or engineers, only porters. 
Yet if that same student organized 
black railroad employees to de­
mand that all porters will be 
black, that blacks will not accept 
jobs as ticket agents, engineers or 
any other position, he would be 
criticized for separatism and “re­
verse racism.”
Black separatism is only shock­
ing to white America when prac­
ticed or advocated by blacks. 
Three years ago, if I had advo­
cated blacks separating them­
selves from the white economy 
and setting up their own structure, 
I would have been called a racist. 
Yet when Richard Ni£on speaks 
of black capitalism it is accept­
able, because he is white. If white 
America is really so opposed to 
separatism, why is the Indian still 
on the reservation ?Separatism for 
the Jndian is designed, approved, 
and enforced by white America.
White America is unaware that
To the Kaimin:
Not having read the “rag” late­
ly I do not know your treatment of 
the SJF. State and U. C. Berkeley 
situations. From having seen both 
campuses and talked to people 
there are differences that cannot 
be ignored. Newspapers in the Bay 
area treat the situations as similar 
while ignoring the basic differ­
ences between them.
The president (s) of SJF. State 
have a distinguished record of 
apathy towards the concerns of 
the student while attempting to 
pack the university with pres­
tigious faculty or hordes of hardly
feet on men.
No search warrant was secured 
before the raid on the six young 
men was accomplished. Does the 
University student have the rights 
of an American citizen?
The whole penal approach and 
mentality to the drug use problem 
is self defeating. We need to curb 
the traffic in drugs at the sources 
as best we can. We need to edu­
cate against the danger involved 
in drug use. But most of all, we 
need to call for and stir up enough 
honest challenge to creative action 
in our society so that the drug 
escape will seem a dull dead end 
road in comparison.
To use a young person as a 
scapegoat to create fear is no 
mature way to deal with the prob­
lem.
JON NELSON 
Lutheran Campus Pastor
thejdvil rights movement began in 
the South as a result of the activi­
ties of black students. Black stu­
dents marched for integration in 
public ■ accommodations and serv­
ices, as well as in educational in­
stitutions. What black students are 
doing now is the end result of a 
long evolutionary process. March­
ing for integration has passed. A 
new mood of black pride and a 
new spirit of independence has 
evolved. Black students, are now 
shouting their just demands with 
pride and, as a result, more blacks 
and whites are working together 
than ever before in the history of 
America.
Some members of the academic 
community have criticized black 
student Jemands that they should 
have a voice in selecting faculty 
and determining curriculum. Such 
academicians feel that only mem­
bers of the intellectual community 
are qualified to make such de­
cisions. If the intellectuals had 
done their job in the past, and 
made the right decisions, there 
would be no black student protest, 
no SDS, no Third World student 
movement today.
It is hard for white America to 
understand the evolutionary proc­
ess that has taken place in the 
black student community. Just as 
it is hard for whites to under­
stand how the social system in 
this country made blacks ashamed
qualified or concerned students. 
Proceeding with little regard for 
black, oriental oi\ latin students, 
the presidents have sought to /‘up­
grade” the university in tradition­
al term of academic excellence. 
These terms have no relationship 
to the needs of the minority stu­
dents and community. Many peo­
ple recognize these inequalities, 
consequently the support for the 
SJP. State strike is high, running 
possibly to 40% of the student 
body both directly and indirectly 
supporting the strike.
The Berkeley strike, on the oth­
er hand, is totally uncalled for. 
When visiting the campus one has 
the feeling that the strike was 
called in an attempt to revive the 
nostalgia of the Free Speech Move­
ment and Mario Savio. There are 
fewer than 400 strikers. The B.S.U. 
and SD.S. (especially) - are ex­
tremely hesitant in supporting the 
strike. The pigs, however, used 
the opportunity to beat heads with 
relish even though they were not 
threatened. Most students are in­
censed that pigs are on campus 
and petitions are circulating de­
manding their withdrawal.
That is nearly all that has hap­
pened lately. We are in Reno, Ne­
vada, resting and aiding in resis­
tance work and getting stoned 
quite often.
A warning to potential hitch­
hikers—stay away from Bakers­
field, Calif., we stayed on the 
Freeway entrance ramp for 2% 
days.
Love and Peace 
PAT HAYES 
PAUL MELVIN
Hoffman Collection Strikes at Hypocrisy
Support Said High fo r S.F. State Strike
of themselves. Blacks have risen 
above the system-imposed shame 
and are saying, “Black is beauti­
ful,” wearing natural hairdos, and 
taking pride in their natural black 
heritage.
There was a day in America 
when the basic problem of the 
black man was a hungry stomach. 
Now he has a full stomach and a 
hungry mind. Black students want 
their minds to be black as well as 
their bodies. And it is the search 
for a unique black mind which is 
unifying the black community as 
never before.
When blacks were forcibly 
brought to America from their na­
tive land, their skin color was 
visibly black; along with other 
identifiable features as kinky hair, 
thick lips and flat noses. White 
America’s unique acculturation 
process changed all that, produc­
ing many different hues of pig­
mentation, straightening out the 
hair and otherwise changing physi­
cal features. But blacks of all 
shades are becoming united in 
the desire for a black mind.
The black student demands will 
continue and grow. And black 
students will be criticized for 
blocking the entrances to college 
buildings. But college entrance ex­
ams have blocked black student 
enrollment for years. And block­
For Extras
in
•  Lubrication 
•  Brakes •  Tune-up 
•  Phillips Tires 
Come to
ROGER’S 66
Phone 549-9923 
631 SOUTH HIGGINS
ing the entrances to buildings Is 
part of the American way of life. 
Union members block the en­
trances to business buildings when 
they are demanding more money. 
The black student movement ex­
emplifies a higher morality than 
the demand for money. It is a 
revolution in values rather than a 
petty demand for benefits.
University Flying 
Club Members 
RENT TRAINERS 
$10/hr. Wet
10% Gash Discount on Mooneys
Executive Aviation
FAA VA Courses Available 
East Side Johnson-Bell Field
542-0181
—Advertisement—
How’s
Your
Vocabulary?“
A noted publisher in Chicago 
reveals a remarkably effective 
method for building a working 
knowledge of over 2,000 power­
ful, expressive words quickly 
and easily.
People unable to express 
themselves effectively often lose 
many business and social oppor­
tunities. Others who use their 
vocabulary improperly, subject 
themselves to ridicule and cause 
others to misunderstand what 
they mean.
We need a good vocabulary, 
says the publisher, to under­
stand more clearly what we 
read and hear, to think with 
greater clarity and logic, and to 
express ourselves more effec­
tively when we speak or write. 
A command of words instills 
confidence in one’s ability to 
speak convincingly and impress 
others with one’s knowledge 
and understanding.
To acquaint the readers of 
this paper with the easy-to- 
follow rules for developing a 
large vocabulary, the publishers 
have printed full details of their 
interesting self-training method 
in a new booklet, “Adventures 
in Vocabulary,” which will be 
mailed free to anyone who re­
quests it. No obligation. Send 
your name, address, and zip 
code to: Vocabulary Studies, 
835 Diversey Parkway, Dept, 
170-812, Chicago, UL 60614. A 
postcard will do.
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Klothes
K l o s e t  
Campus
Style
Center
Open:
9:30 a.m to 6 p.m 
Friday Nights 
until 9 pjn.
Fairway Shopping Centei
yo u r n ew  
b o y frie n d  has a 
n ew  g irlfrien d ?
Think it over, over coffee. 
TheT h in k D rink.
C o lle g e  R e la t io n s  D ire c to r
c /o  S h e ra to n -P a rk  H o te l. W a s h in g to n . D .C . 2 0 0 0 8
P le a s e  s e n d  m e  a  f r e e  S h e ra to n  S tu d e n t  I .D . C a rd :
Name:
Address:
W e’re  h o ld in g  
th e  ca rd s.
G e t  o n e . R o o m s  a r e  n o w  u p  t o  2 0 %  o f f  w ith  a  
S h e ra to n  S tu d e n t  I .D . H o w  m u c h  d e p e n d s  on  
w h e re  a n d  w h e n  y o u  s ta y .
A n d  th e  S tu d e n t  I .D . c a rd  is f r e e  t o  b e g in  w ith .  
S e n d  in  th e  c o u p o n . I t 's  a  g o o d  d e a l.  A n d  a t  a  
g o o d  p la c e .
Sheraton H otels & M otor Inns
Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns. A Worldwide Service of r t
Now that the long Grizzly basketball season has ended, the 
Kaimin hereby proudly announces the first annual Meritorious 
and Dubious Achievements of the Season awards.
Appropriately engraved golden and tin magi, of course, will 
be presented to the winners listed below.
Best team: Weber State College. While we voiced some doubt 
about Weber’s prowess a few weeks ago, we have none now. 
The Wildcat combine tough defense, a potent offense and 
great rebounding. They may surprise some teams in the NCAA 
tournament.
Worst team: A tie between Northern Michigan and Idaho 
State. One can justify Northern Michigan’s ineptness; several 
starters were kicked off the team right before the Grizzly 
game. Idaho State, however, was inexcusable.
Best offensive team: Nevada Southern. At the time of the 
Las Vegas Invitational Tournament, the Rebels were averaging 
104.4 points a game, with three players scoring more than 20 
points a game, a fourth averaging 18.7 and the fifth starter 
scoring 12.4 points a game. The Rebel scoring attack has 
dropped some since then, but they still fast break like the old 
Celtics.
Worst offensive team: On occasions, the Montana Grizzlies. 
Against Idaho State, for example, UM hit 26.5 per cent from the 
field the first half, but they shot considerably better the second 
half and won.
Best defensive team: Southern Illinois, winner of the Las 
Vegas Invitational Tournament. The Salukis won the tourna­
ment, defeating Nevada Southern 85-82 as their superior de­
fense stopped the high-scoring Rebel offense.
Best hustling team: St. Francis College. The Frankies gave 
100 per cent the entire game, which is indicative of the quality 
of the basketball played around Philadelphia.
Biggest disappointment: The UM freshmen team, which 
probably had more talent than any of its predecessors, but 
slumped to an 8-10 season record.
Best Grizzly win: Easily Montana’s 100-96 upset of Washing­
ton State. UM shot better than 70 per cent from the field.
Worst Grizzly loss: Probably the Tips 90-57 loss to Washing­
ton State in Pullman, although losing twice to Idaho State 
ranks high in this category.
Best show of the year: The Missoula Sentinel High School 
Orchesis, which put on several fine halftime shows, and the 
Jazz Workshop Band, which played at several games.
-Worst show of the year: The UM cheerleaders on any given 
night.
Best sophomore: A draw. Tied are Weber’s star center Willie 
Sojourner (reported to be 26 years old) and Washington State’s 
Dennis Hogg, a flashy forward.
Best rebounder: Sojourner. Although Larry Lewis of St. 
Francis, the leading rebounder in the country, played here, 
Sojourner looked tougher.
Best offensive performance: Harold Ross and Kirk Johnson. 
Ross put on a great show nearly every night, and Johnson, the 
Cubs’ leading scorer, had 41 points against North Idaho Junior 
Cdllege.
Team of the near-future: Gonzaga. The Bulldogs had a great 
bunch of sophomores and should threaten Weber next year.
Team of the future: Montana. But coaches Bob Cope and Lou 
Rocheleau could come up with a good team next year if they 
can find a center.
Big Sky Swimming Meet Opens 
At 7:30 Tonight at Grizzly Pool
UM’s swim team will put every­
thing on the line tonight as the 
opening session of the Big Sky 
Conference Championships begins 
at the Grizzly Pool at 7:30.
The Grizzlies, seeking their 
fourth consecutive Big Sky title, 
are favored in the six-team meet, 
which will be held in five sessions.
UM coach Fred Stetson said 
Idaho and Weber State have been 
strengthened with the addition of 
several swimmers and may threat­
en the Grizzlies.
Although Montana State, Idaho 
State and Gonzaga are not ex­
pected to be in the running for 
the league title, they could be 
sleepers.
Seek More Gold
Several 1968 champions are re­
turning to defend their titles.
Idaho’s ace backstroker Marc 
Greenwell and Dan Kirkland, a 
standout in the individual medley
and the 1,650-yard freestyle, will 
compete in the meet.
Weber’s record-holding d i v e r  
Dennis Jordan also returns.
Individual winners returning for 
UM include Wade Roloson and 
Kurt von Tagen in the freestyle 
events.
Last season, Roloson tied for 
first place in the 50-yard freestyle. 
Von Tagen, who was sick during 
the meet last year, won the 500- 
yard freestyle.
Depth Crucial
Although the Tips have drubbed 
all the teams in the conference this 
season, depth is a big factor in the 
Big Sky meet, Stetson said.
Tonight’s opening session in­
cludes finals in the 400-yard indi­
vidual medley, the 500-yard free­
style, the 400-yard medley relay 
and preliminaries in the 50-yard 
freestyle.
Preliminaries in the 200-yard
freestyle, 100-yard breaststroke, 
100-yard backstroke, 200-yard but­
terfly, one-meter diving, 200-yard 
individual medley and 800-yard 
freestyle relay are scheduled for 
10 a.m. Friday, and finals in these 
events will be staged at 3 p.m. Fri­
day.
Preliminaries in the 100-yard 
freestyle, 200 - yard backstroke, 
200-yard breaststroke, 100-yard 
butterfly, 1,650 - yard freestyle, 
three-meter diving and 400-yard 
freestyle relay are set for 9 a.m. 
Saturday with finals in those 
events slated to begin at 4 p.m. 
Stetson’s Starters
UM’s entries by event are Fred 
Bischoff, Craig Jorgensen, Fred 
Poole, Roloson and Jim Zaro in 
the short freestyles; Bill Daul, Don 
Keffler, Mike Mills and von Tagen 
in the distance freestyles; Steve 
Gilbert, L o r e n  Jacobsen, Joe 
Schoenig and Rick Stevens in the 
breaststroke; Ed O’Brien and A1 
Turner in the individual medley; 
Dusty Bradley in the backstroke; 
Dennis Dorr in the diving, and 
Jerry Homstad in the butterfly.
DOLLAR
REDUCTION
OYER 200 BRAND NEW 
PLYMOUTHS AND CHRYSLERS
Barracudas, Road Runners, Sedans, Hardtops, Wagons, and More!
4 %  O VER C O ST
AVAILABLE WITH OUR SENIOR PLAN
(No Payments Until July)
300 Fine Used Cars in Stock
93 CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH
1801 Brooks 549-6433
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C h a r l i e  H o r s e s
by Charlie Johnson
SHAVE-IN—qjM swimmers took turns shaving: each other’s heads 
at practice last night. Craig: Jorgensen gives Loren Jacobson his 
haircut while coach Fred Stetson watches approvingly. The reduced 
weight should make the Grizzlies swim faster in the conference 
meet which begins here tonight, Stetson said. (Staff Photo by 
Helen Ahlgren)
M U E L L E R  
T IR E  C O .
130 W. BROADWAY 
Phone 549-2363
MILLION
INVENTORY
Terry Hober Larry Gudith Joe Connors
ASK ABOUT OUR
•  SENIOR FINANCING FLAN
No immediate cash outlay for qualified senior and 
graduate students.
•  HOSPITALIZATION AND ACCIDENT COVERAGE
•  ANNUITIES
•  COMPLETE LIFE INSURANCE PROGRAMMING
SECURITY MUTUAL LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY
Savings Center Building, Suite 520 
East Broadway
543-8371
THURSDAY
4 p.m.
Ed's Team vs. Flying Egyptians, 
MG
5 p.m.
■ Permanent Wave vs. Stocks, MG 
€ p.m.
Forester’s X vs. Mesoes, MG 
7 p.m.
Griff and the Boys vs. White 
Stripes, MG 
S p.m.
Bull whips vs. Spoilers, MG 
9 p.m.
Guanoes vs. Walley, MG
★ ★ ★
•  Pairings for the intramural 
basketball tournament will be 
drawn at 4 p.m. Friday in FH 216. 
A representative of each of the 32
M Club to Charge 
$5 Initiation Fee
top teams must be present.
•  Wrestling and pool rosters 
must be turned into IM Director 
Don Peterson in FH 216 by 4 pjn. 
Friday. Both tournaments will be 
held this weekend.
League Honors Sojourner
IF  IT 'S  W E S T E R N
SHOP
481  North Hmoin*  Mimoula. Montana 
LEVI AND LEE JEANS 
JUSTIN, ACME, COWTOWN BOOTS 
H BAR C SHIRTS, PANTS AND CO-ORDINATES 
RESISTOL, BAILEY, TEXAS HATS
The M Club decided Tuesday 
night to levy a $5 initiation fee 
for membership.
Mark Agather, president of the 
newly formed organization, said 
the initiation fee is payable at 
the Intercollegiate Athletic Office.
The M Club also discussed its 
constitution, changing the colors 
of the letter jackets from maroon 
and gray to copper, silver and 
gold, and the possibility of a 
spring function.
The next meeting of the M Club 
will be March 11.
V Tennis Players 
To Meet Friday
Members of the varsity tennis 
team will meet at 3 p.m. Friday in 
FH 201.
The team is idle until April 1, 
Adviser Brian Sharkey said, when 
the Grizzlies will make a four-day 
road trip. They will play Whit­
worth, Gonzaga, Eastern Washing­
ton, Washington State and Idaho.
Later in the season, the Griz­
zlies also will compete against the 
University of Utah, one of the top 
teams in the country, according 
to Sharkey.
The conference championships 
will be played in Missoula this 
season.
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THROUGH THE GATES — Grizzly skier Rusty Lyons, a senior 
from Waitsburg, Wash., shows his form in the Big Sky champion­
ships and NCAA qualifying meet, which were held at Snow Bowl 
last weekend. Montana finished second in the conference and third 
overall. (Staff Photo by Helen Ahlgren)
Intramural News, Schedule
F R ID A Y
ASUM Program Council Presents the 
MOVIE OF THE WEEK!
Academy Award for "Best Foreign Film”—Japanese
" G A T E S  O F  H E L L "
University* Center Ballroom 7 p.m. 
ADMISSION FREE
Willie Sojourner, Weber State’s 
6-8 sophomore who led the 
Wildcats to two easy wins over 
Montana last weekend, has been 
named Big Sky player of the 
week.
Sojourner, a competitive swim­
mer until a coach urged him to 
play basketball his junior year of 
high school, scored 69 points in 
WSC’s final three games against 
UM and Montana State. In addi­
tion, the sophomore star blocked 
23 shots.
Meet Chieftains
Weber, which has completed its 
regular season and clinched the 
league title, will play Seattle Uni­
versity, one of two teams to de­
feat the Wildcats, at Las Cruces, 
N.M., in the opening round of the 
NCAA basketball tournament Sat­
urday.
Although S e a t t l e  h a n d i l y  
dumped WSC at home, Weber de­
feated the Chieftains by eight 
points in Ogden, Utah.
Weber became the first basket­
ball team in the history of the six- 
year-old Big Sky Conference to 
finish the season undefeated in 
league play.
A check of the statistics shows 
why Weber went undefeated as 
the Wildcats placed high in the in­
dividual categories and led all 
team departments except free 
throw percentage.
New Scoring Leader
Montana State center Jack Gil­
lespie, who was drafted recently 
by the Oakland Oaks, has taken 
over the conference scoring lead 
with a 20.9 average. Weber guard 
Justus Thigpen dropped to sec­
ond, where he is tied with So­
journer with a 20.3 average.
Gillespie, a senior from Great 
Falls, also leads in rebounding 
with an average of 16.4 per game.
Grizzly guard Harold Ross ranks 
fifth in scoring and third in free 
throw shooting. Ross is averaging 
18.3 points a game and hitting 80 
per cent of his free throws.
TEAM STANDINGS 
Through March 3 
CONFERENCE GAMES 
School W L Pet
W eber_______  15 0 1.000
Montana State-_5 11 4 .733
Gonzaga ________ 6 7 .462
Idaho __________ 4 9 .308
Montana _______  4 11 .267
Idaho State ____    3 12 .200
ALL GAMES
School W L Pet
Weber -------------  25 2 .926
Montana State___  17 8 .680
Gonzaga ------------11 IS .458
Idaho ---------------  9 15 .375
Montana ------------ 9 17 .346
Idaho State _____  8 18 X08
CONFERENCE STATISTICS 
Through March 1
Name Games Pts. Ave.
Gillespie (MSU) — 14 293 20.9
Thigpen (W) ----  14 285 20.3
Sojourner (W) _  14 285 20.3
Smith (I) ---------  13 252 19.2
Ross (UM)-------- 14 256 18.3
Simmons (ISU) _ 14 250 179
Ioane (ISU)____  11 184 16.7
McNair (G) ------- 13 193 14.8
Thacker (I) -------  13 192 14.8
Moore (UM) ------ 14 203 14.5
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 
LEADERS
Name FG FGA Pet
Thigpen (W) — 125 220 .568
Sojourner (W) _ 104 194 .538
Harris (MSU) _  64 121 .529
Ioane (ISU) -----  70 133 .526
Arnold (MSU) _  58 111 .523
Chatmon (W) — 44 84 .523
Strong (W) ------  39 75 .520
Smith (I) -------- 104 201 .517
Blaser (G) ------  47 95 .495
Bundy (G) ------  44 90 .489
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE 
LEADERS
Name FT FTA Pet
Terrell (ISU) ------ 19 22 .864
Thacker (I) ____  40 47 .851
Ross (UM)---------  76 95 .800
Arnold (MSU) __ 27 34 .794
Bresnahan (G) __  43 58 .742
Broyles (ISU) ___ 41 56 .732
Sojourner (W) __  77 109 .706
INDIVIDUAL REBOUND LEADERS 
Name Games No. Ave
Gillespie (MSU) _ 14 230 164
Sojourner (W) _  14 183 131
Chatmon (W) __  14 155 111
Burnell (ISU) __ 14 Ml 10.8
McNair (G)  13 114 8J
TEAM LEADERS 
Team Offense
School Games Pts. Ava,
Weber . 14 1169 83.5
Montana State _  14 1099 78JS
Ckmzaga --------  13 1010 77.7
Idaho State ____ 14 1037 74 1
Montana --------  14 977 69S
Idaho -----—---- 13 839 64.5
TEAM DEFENSE
School Games Opp.Pts. Ave.
Weber ----------- 14 943 67.3
Idaho —___----- 13 890 68.4
Montana State_ 14 995 711
Gonzaga --------  13 1034 79.5
Montana --------14 1128 80.6
Idaho State — ... 14 1140 814
TEAM FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 
School FG FGA Pet
Weber------------  465 952 .488
Montana State _  430 919 467
Gonzaga --------  393 890 '441
Montana --------  381 856 .422
Idaho _ _ -------- 3*1 805 .399
Idaho State ___  384 987 sag
TEAM FREE THROW PERCENTAGE 
School FT FTA pet
Idaho -------- 192 275 .698
Idaho State___  269 394 .682
Montana --------  256 375 .680
Montana State _  239 353 669
Gonzaga--------- 224 338 .663
Weber — ----- 239 363 .658
TEAM REBOUNDS
School No. Total Pet
Weber ------  693 1124 .616
Montana State .. 696 1276 545
Gonzaga _____  606 1182 sis
Idaho State ___ 612 1232 497
Idaho -----------  571 1154 .495
Montana -------- 580 1284 .452
M8KW
MUSIC BY
P IN E A P P L E  a n d  t h e  P H A S E  P H IV E
Why Go Second Class and Pay More When 
You Can Go First Class and Pay Less!
Our Competition: 50-oz. Size Pepsi—$1.50 
Our 64-oz. Size Pepsi—$1.25 -f 50c Cover 
Second Fill Your Way Ahead!
PLUS MISSOULA’S FINEST MUSIC 
COVER DURING THE WEEK 5(ty—GIRLS FREE 
WEEKEND $1.00 
Plus Our 501 Bargains!
A T T E N T I O N :
W restling and Pool Rosters Due Friday, March 7
Any Questions?
CaH
243-4211
WRESTLING INSTRUCTIONS
•  Rosters due at FH216 Friday, March 7
•  Weigh In March 7 at 4:00, Men’s Gym
•  Weight Classes: 123, 130, 137, 145, 152, 160, 167, 177, 
191, and unlimited
•  Teams Limited to 3 Men Per Weight
•  Matches Will Consist of a 1-Minute Round and two 
1%-Minute Rounds
•  Matches Start:
10:00 a.m. Saturday, March 8 in Men’s Gym 
1:00 p.m. Sunday, March 9 in Men’s Gym
POOL INSTRUCTIONS
•  Rosters Due Friday at 4 p.m.
•  To Be Turned In at FH216
•  Pool Fee $1.50 Per Individual
•  Fees Must Accompany Roster
•  Match Will Consist of 50 Points
•  Maximum of 5 Men Per Team
•  Minimum of 2 Matches or 2 Hours
GMRX System Means 9
By The Michigan State News
(CPS)—On March 29, 1965, a 
relatively obscure actress named 
Thelma Oliver made cinema his­
tory by exposing her breasts.
The female bosom had been 
glimpsed before on the silver 
screen—a French girl named Bar- 
dot had been displaying hers for 
nearly a decade—but this time the 
situation was quite different. This 
film was “The Pawnbroker,” and 
for the first time, an American 
movie had challenged the Produc­
tion Code’s ban on nudity and 
walked off with a Seal of Ap­
proval.
The Motion Picture Assn, of 
America’s late-found discovery 
that there might be some distinc­
tion between nudity and obscenity 
represents only one of a series of 
censorship breakdowns which have 
suddenly and drastically altered 
the nature of sex in the movies.
The Production Code, which 
graphically spelled out the portions
of anatomy, the actions and themes 
and the words (including “girlie, 
goose, homosexual and virgin”) 
which were forbidden to film 
makers, was replaced in 1966 by a 
new code which does little more 
than suggest guidelines of taste.
The Catholic Legion of Decency, 
which once could make or break a 
film, has been reformed into the 
National Catholic Office of Motion 
Pictures, whose “edits” are more 
like neighborly advice.
Film making has, then, been 
largely liberated from the censors. 
And suddenly the rush is on. Pro­
ducers now find nude scenes a 
fashionable necessity. “The Fox” 
brought on a veritable rash of 
homosexuality films.
And now that “I Am Curious, 
Yellow” has won its censorship 
case, the movie-going public can 
expect the day when it will witness 
the first Hollywood copulation 
scene, explicit and in cinerama, 
technicolor and stereophonic sound.
4 0  Urban Youth to Visit UM 
To Study Natural W onders
Forty high school students from 
urban areas throughout fhe nation 
will study the natural wonders 
of Montana during the 1969 sum­
mer National Science Foundation 
program at UM.
The University has received a 
$22,000 National Science Founda­
tion grant to conduct, for the 
third summer, an eight-week field 
ecology training program for high 
school juniors.
Twenty students will participate 
in each of two program sections 
scheduled June 23-Aug. 15, and 
June 30-Aug. 22. The same staff 
will teach both sections.
Student Leaders 
Sued for Libel
GREENSBORO, N. C. (CPS)— 
Two student leaders at North Car­
olina A&T University have been 
sued for $520,000 by a mathe­
matics professor on charges of 
criminal lihel.
The professor, Frederick Grif­
fin, was one of six the students 
wanted dismissed for alleged in­
competence. The demands led to 
a recent one-day takeover of the 
administration b u i ld in g .  The 
charges were made in a pamphlet 
distributed early last month.
The two students sued were Cal­
vin Matthews and Willie Drake, 
president and vice-president of the 
Student Government Association.
PARTY RACKET DOCUMENTED 
NEW DELHI (AP) — To meet 
a research requirement for a gov­
ernment promotion an Indian phy­
sicist submitted a paper titled, 
“Noise Surveys of Cocktail Parties 
in India.”
The 40 students, chosen from a 
list of nationwide applicants, will 
be selected on the basis of aca­
demic performance, science test 
scores and personal recommenda­
tions. An important factor in the 
selection, according to project di­
rector Forrest Thomas II, UM pro­
fessor of chemistry, is finding stu­
dents “who have had little expo­
sure to the out-of-doors practical 
aspect of the biological sciences.”
Mr. Thomas explained that the 
program provides extensive field 
experience including hikes and 
pack trips.
“It is difficult for people in 
Montana to understand the mag­
nitude of the experience for these 
students,” Mr. Thomas said. “One 
girl last summer said the only 
contact with nature she had had 
were walks through Central Park.”
Mr. Thomas added that the 
Missoula area is a good base of 
operations for the program since 
it provides terrains ranging from 
swamp river bottoms to dry grass 
lands, and has a unique biological 
population.
The program will include studies 
of native plants and wildlife, in­
sects, geology, soils, forests, grass­
lands, aquatic ecology, aspects of 
pollution, pesticides and micro­
biology.
Field trips will be taken to 
Ninepines National Wildlife Ref­
uge, the Bitterroot Mountains, 
Flathead Lake, logging sites, ex­
perimental forests and Hoeraer- 
Waldorf Corporation, a Missoula 
paper mill.
The program also includes a 
two-day trip to Glacier National 
Park and is climaxed by a six-day 
pack trip into the Bob Marshall 
Wilderness area, 100 miles north­
east of Missoula.
THE B A R O N
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So where is all this leading us? 
To art or to stag movies? Those of 
us involved with the arts, opposed 
to censorship by nature, would 
surely defend this liberalization. 
The mothers of Topeka, however, 
just might feel a bit differently.
Stupid Ratings
This brings us to the new movie 
classification system known as 
GMRX. Anyone truly concerned 
with cinema will notice the inac­
curacy, shortsightedness and gen­
eral stupidity with which these 
ratings are dished out.
“The Impossible Years” may be 
free of swearing and nudity, but 
no child should be exposed to its 
sneering, leering,'view of adoles­
cent sexuality. A film like “Ulys­
ses,” on the other hand, with all 
its swearing and nudity, projects 
an honesty and sensitivity which 
should be seen by people far below 
its 18-year-old restriction.
Film Freedom
But even though the GMRX sys­
tem will be mismanaged, it ironic­
ally offers a great freedom to film 
makers, if not to film goers under 
16 (who might well consider the 
constitutionality of the X rating, 
which will not admit anyone under 
16, accompanied by a parent or 
not). This freedom is indeed guar­
anteed . by the rating system be­
cause it provides a crutch for the 
mothers in Topeka.
The mass public, which does not 
bother to inform itself about movie 
content, can no longer complain, 
“I don’t know what sort of trash 
my children are exposed to these 
days,” because the rating system 
assures them that their kids will 
not be admitted to films with a 
high sexual content.
One can indeed argue this point 
of morality. But let me quickly 
point out that the much more lib­
eral cinema of Europe, which has 
always been held up as the hall­
mark of artistic freedom, has been 
under a modified GMRX system 
for a great many years. This is why 
Miss Bardot’s breasts made their
debut 10 years before Miss Oliver’s.
The Europeans, I might add, 
have more realistically applied 
their ratings to violence, as well 
as sex. In France, for example, you 
must be at least 16 to see “King 
Kong” and most Westerns.
But in the final analysis, less 
censorship simply means more 
honesty. Certainly, sex and vio­
lence will be flagrantly misused in 
the coming years. Already, we 
have witnessed the epidemic of “I, 
a Woman” exploitation films, the 
unnecessary seduction scene tacked
onto “Sister George” and the un­
motivated nudity of “Here We Go 
Round the Mulberry Bush.”
But they will be properly used, 
too, as in “Ulysses,” “I Am Curi­
ous, Yellow” and “The Fixer.” 
Hollywood no longer has to resort 
to the veiled innuendoes of “The 
Children’s Hour” or the euphem­
isms of “Suddenly Last Summer.” 
And perhaps when that cinerama 
fornication scene does arrive, the 
audience will fall asleep unless it 
is sensitive, artistic and well-moti­
vated.
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Flory's
Army Prosecutors Recommended Half-Century Hard Labor
Military Justice Triumphs Again -  --
-  -- Sit-in Merits 16-Year Sentence
“ ‘The Army . . . has been watching what is happening on the 
college campuses . . . and they are determined to make idamn 
sure nothing like it ever happens in the Army/ ”—San Fran­
cisco Examiner.
SAN FRANCISCO (CPS)—On 
Sept. 19, 1968, Pvt. Nesrey Dean 
Sood was in Fort Lewis, Wash., 
awaiting an administrative dis­
charge from the United States 
Army.
The discharge, which is neither 
honorable nor dishonorable, had 
"been ordered by his superiors while 
he was stationed in Alaska. It was 
partly the result of Sood’s stormy 
Army career, which had included 
a  total of 11 months at hard labor 
for such charges as assaulting a 
non-commissioned officer, being 
disrespectful to a superior officer, 
and breaking restrictions.
Then Sood went AWOL at Fort 
Lewis “because of the red tape” 
involved in getting his discharge. 
He said he had heard that his wife, 
whom he has sued for divorce, was 
mistreating their three children. 
He went to his home in Oakland 
where he was arrested.
That put him in the stockade at 
the San Francisco Presidio where 
he joined a sit down strike in the 
stockade Oct. 14. The demonstra­
tion, almost completely spontane­
ous was to demand “adequate” 
sanitary facilities in the stockade 
and psychological testing of the 
guards, one of whom the day be­
fore shot and killed Richard 
Hunch, a prisoner who the dem­
onstrators said was “mentally dis­
turbed” and who the Army said 
was trying to escape. Bunch was 
unarmed.
Because of that long chain of 
events, Nesrey Sood will not get 
his administrative discharge. For 
his part in the sit-down strike, he 
has been convicted of mutiny, been 
dishonorably discharged, lost all 
pay and other benefits, and will 
spend 15 years of hard labor in 
the Army Disciplinary Barracks at 
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas.
The other privates have also 
been convicted of mutiny and 
given similar sentences. Pvt. Louis 
Osczepinski, like Sood, had a his­
tory of trouble with the Army and 
had twice been convicted of going 
AWOL. Pvt. Larry Reidel was dif­
ferent. He had never been con­
victed of any military offense. He’d 
intended to learn electronics in the 
Army. Osczepinski got 16 years; 
Reidel, 14.
There were 24 other men, all 
prisoners in the stockade, who took 
part in the sit-down strike. They 
broke ranks at 7:30 a.m., sat down, 
and began singing “we shall over­
come.” When military police ar­
rived, they read a list of grievances 
and chanted “we want the press.” 
Then they went limp and had to 
be carried off.
The Army apparently intended 
from the beginning to get them for 
mutiny. The Uniform Code of Mili­
tary Justice contains several sec­
tions dealing with disturbing the 
peace and willfully disobeying or­
ders, which can carry a sentence of 
up to five years at hard labor. But 
that wasn’t enough for the Army.
Capt. Robert S. Lamont, the stock­
ade’s chief correctional officer, 
read only Section 94 of the Code, 
which deals exclusively with mu­
tiny, to the soldiers when he or­
dered them to disperse.
Capt. Richard Millard, the offi­
cer who investigated the case, said 
the mutiny charge was “all out of 
proportion. To charge them with 
mutiny for demonstrating against 
conditions which existed in the 
stockade is, in ‘my opinion, a mis­
carriage of justice.”
Millard, also an attorney, called 
the procedure for hearing griev­
ances inside the stockade “shoddy 
and insufficient,” meaning that the 
Army may have violated some of 
its own regulations for running the 
brig and that the soldiers may have 
been justified in their claim that a 
protest was the only way they 
could get their complaints across 
to those in charge.
Millard recommended that the 
27 be tried by special court mar­
tial, which can give sentences of 
no more than six months. Gen. 
Stanley Larsen, the Presidio Com­
mander, ignored Millard’s recom­
mendations and ordered a general 
court martial. Although the death 
penalty can be given for mutiny, 
the Army generously asked only 
for sentences of 50 years at hard 
labor.
The proceedings inside the bleak 
courtroom indicated that military 
courts are considerably different 
from civilian ones. For example:
—Lt. Col. George Anderson, the 
law officer (judge), made his own 
motion to recess the trial for a 
more complete psychiatric exami­
nation of Reidel and Osczepinski 
and then ruled favorably on his 
own motion.- This came immedi­
ately after the court heard expert 
testimony that the demonstrators 
could not have heard Capt. La- 
mont’s order to disperse of their 
singing. Capt. Joseph Choate, Rei- 
del’s attorney, objected that the 
move would “rob the defense case 
of its force” but he was ignored.
—One officer was removed from 
the court by pre-emptory challenge 
of the prosecutor on the grounds 
he had a university law degree.
—Capts. Choate and Brendon 
Sullivan, Osczepinski’s attorney, 
had to use their one pre-emptory 
challenge to remove Maj. William 
Crawford from the nine-officer 
panel sitting as jury. Although 
Crawford had said he opposed any 
kind of demonstrations, the panel 
had voted to keep him oh.
The Presidio court martial ap­
pears to be part of a military at­
tempt to stop dissent among the 
ranks. Much of this'effort is cen­
tered on San Francisco, possibly 
because the strong local peace 
movement has had its influence on 
Bay Area military bases.
GI’s organized an anti-war 
march last fall and two organizers 
of the march, who also marched 
in their uniforms, have been con­
victed of disobeying orders for 
their part in it. Lt. Sue Schnall, a 
Navy nurse, was given a bad con­
duct discharge (something between 
honorable and dishonorable) and 
six months at hard labor, which 
she will not be asked to serve. Air­
man Michael Locks will spend a 
year at hard labor.
Although t h e r e  is certainly 
strong anti-war sentiment among 
GIs, most seem unwilling to risk 
c o u r t  martial to demonstrate 
against the war. Thus, the Army 
seems much more concerned about 
a breakdown in discipline than a 
major outbreak of the anti-war 
movement among the troops. This 
is partially evident from the differ­
ence between the sentences given 
Locks and Miss Schnall and those 
given to the Presidio 27, whose 
protest was not precisely against 
the war.
“We must consider the interests 
of the government and the Army,” 
said Capt. Dean Flippo, one of the 
prosecutors in the case. “The mu­
tiny was an attack on the system 
of law and order and authority 
that is a necessary part of military 
life. It is an attack on the system 
that counts.”
Another officer told reporter 
George McEvoy of the San Fran­
cisco Examiner, “The Army—the 
real Army, the men with eagles on 
their shoulders and braid on their 
caps—have been watching what is 
happening on the college campuses. 
They have seen how the protests 
and riots have spread from one 
campus to another and they are 
determined to make damn sure 
nothing like it ever happens in the 
Army.”
Their effort to make an example 
of the Presidio 27 may backfire on 
them, however. Public sentiment is 
strong against the heavy sentences. 
U.S. Rep. John Burton (D-Calif.), 
who says his mail is running heav­
ily against the sentences, has asked 
Defense Secretary Melvin Laird to 
investigate the trial.
Even the Hearst-owned San 
Francisco Examiner, which earlier 
defended the mutiny charges, has 
criticized the harsh sentences. One 
of the Examiner’s usually conser­
vative columnists said, “It is hardly
The rest of the 27, to be tried this 
month, may also face military jus­
tice in the desert, away from news­
papers and hippies alike. But as 
one officer pointed out, they can­
not expect light sentences when 
any c ourt martial will already 
know what the first three got. 
their only hope appears to be high­
er military courts and possibly ci­
vilian courts, a route most will 
probably take.
Lawyer Paul Halvonik summed 
it up after his client, Nesrey Sood, 
was sentenced. Quoting the late 
French Premier Georges Clemen- 
ceau, he said bitterly, “Military 
justice is to justice as military 
bands are to music.”
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justice that what would be con­
sidered a misdemeanor in a civilian 
court should be judged akin to 
treason” by the court martial.
Meanwhile, the trials go on. Pvt. 
John Colip is now being tried at 
Fort Irwin in the middle of the 
Mojave Desert, a change of venue 
requested by his lawyer because 
of the publicity in the Bay Area. 
Lt. Col. Richard Tyler, the judge 
for this case, granted the request 
because "it will he easier to keep 
these hippies out of it.” The local 
peace people have been at the 
trials in droves, shouting “seig 
hell,” “fascist,” and “pigs” when 
Pvts. Reidel and Osczepinski were 
sentenced.
Sec. Melvin Laird 
Leaves for Saigon Concerning U
WASHINGTON (AP) — Secre­
tary of Defense Melvin R. Laird 
headed for Saigon yesterday on a 
one-week trip of double signifi­
cance for pending U.S. decisions 
on Vietnam.
He will investigate whether to 
strike back at the enemy for what 
President Nixon says are violations 
of the understanding under which 
Washington halted the bombing of 
North Vietnam Nov. 1.
Mr. Laird will also look into the 
possibilities in later months for 
withdrawals of U.S. troops if and 
when South Vietnamese forces 
take over more of the fighting.
This is Mr. Laird’s first Viet­
nam journey as defense chief.
“I am going over to assemble the
T-Board Plans 
Spring Dance
Traditions Board decided Mon­
day to negotiate with Merilee Rush 
and the Turnabouts, a pop vocal 
group, to see if the group will play 
at the UM spring formal for $1,- 
250.
T-Board said if living groups 
would donate money to the formal 
fund, their members could buy 
tickets for $4 a couple. Members 
of non-contributing living groups 
would have to pay more.
Cheerleaders will be elected at 
the beginning of Spring quarter. 
T-Board will encourage UM males 
to try out for cheerleading.
CALLING V
TODAY
facts, not to make forecasts,” Mr. 
Laird said. He indicated he will 
check on Saigon’s progress toward 
shouldering a bigger fighting role 
and will “explore the situation as 
it exists in view of the present 
escalation on the part of the en­
emy.”
President Nixon said during his 
'Tuesday night news conference 
that continued attacks on South 
Vietnam’s major cities are incon­
sistent with productive peace talks 
at Paris.
He said that if the enemy attacks 
continue at their present rate a 
decision will be reached soon on 
what action to take because “we 
will not tolerate a continuation of 
a violation of an understanding.”
And “more than that, we will not 
tolerate attacks which result in 
heavier casualties to our men at a 
time that we are honestly trying 
to seek peace at the conference 
table in Paris,” the President said.
A variety of composers and in­
struments will be featured in the 
third concert of UM’s ’68-’69 
chamber music series Sunday at 
8:15 pjn. in the Music Recital 
HaU.
Seven UM music faculty mem­
bers will take part in the concert. 
They are: Florence Reynolds, cell­
ist; Edwin Rosenkranz, bassoon­
ist; Lucien Hut, harpsichordist; 
Joseph Mussulman, baritone; Ru-
•  Walter Sandbach, who will be 
the featured speaker at the Con­
sumer Education Conference Sat­
urday in the UC Ballroom, will al­
so give a free public lecture to­
morrow at 1 p.m. in UC 361 D 
and E. His speech tomorrow will 
be “Current Consumer Firma­
ment,” Saturday he will speak on 
“Consumer’s Marketplace.”
•  Letters of application for Kai- 
min photographer are due at the 
ASUM offices by 4 p.m. March 11 
when interviews will be con­
ducted.
Applicants must have a 2.25 
GPA and must submit sample 
work. Pay is $55 per month for 
one academic year..
•  Gerald Burnham, a Missoula 
area LDS counselor, will speak at 
the LDS Conflux tomorrow noon 
at 515 McLeod.
•  The second test for the UM 
GJE. College Bowl team will be 
given Sunday at 1 p.m. for those
olph Wendt, pianist; Charles Bo­
len, flutist, and Priscilla Eitel, 
harpist.
Mr. Mussulman, accompanied 
by Mr. Wendt, will sing “Five 
Rilke Songs” from “The Book of 
Hours” (translated by Babette 
Deutsch) by Lowndes Maury. The 
composer, who lives in North Hol­
lywood, Calif., is a UM alumnus 
and frequently is a member of the 
UM music faculty during summer 
quarters.
Third Concert in Series 
Scheduled for Sunday
I Placement Center
Interfraternity Council, 7 p.m., 
Phi Sigma Kappa House.
Circle K, 6:30 pjn., UC 361C.
Little Sisters of the Maltese 
Cross, 6:30 p.m., ATO House.
Academic Affairs, 7 pm., UC 
Student Activities Area.
Program Council, 4 pm., Stu­
dent Atcivities Area.
Inter-dorm mixed league bowl­
ing, 6:45 p.m., UC.
TOMORROW
Intervarsity Christian Fellow­
ship, 7:30 pm., UCCF House.
Varsity Tennis Team, 3 pm., 
Field House 201.
TODAY
i f  Helena Public Schools will in­
terview teacher candidates for the 
1969-70 school year.
i f  The Upjohn Co., Spokane, will 
interview seniors for positions as 
pharmaceutical sales representa­
tives.
i f  Great Northern Railway Co., 
St. Paul, will interview seniors in
business administration, econom­
ics, liberal arts and mathematics.
i f  Bank of America, San Fran­
cisco, will interview seniors in 
business administration, econom­
ics, liberal arts, mathematics and 
English for management trainee 
positions.
TOMORROW
i f  Bank of America, San Fran­
cisco, will interview seniors in 
business administration, econom­
ics, liberal arts, mathematics and 
English for management trainee 
positions.
i f  Humble Oil & Refining Co., 
Houston, will interview seniors in 
business administration, economics 
and liberal arts for positions as 
marketing representatives.
contestants who have been noti­
fied.
•  Volunteers interested in jury 
duty for the law school mock trials 
March 17 and 18 should call Ted 
Cowan or Rich Aldrich, 243-4642.
•  Five UM microbiology stu­
dents have received $600 National 
Science Foundation grants to be 
used for individual research proj­
ects this summer.
The students, all juniors in mi­
crobiology, are Margareta Young, 
Mary Jane Olson, Jerry Staples, 
Elaine Morin Honzel and Karen 
Olson.
•  Students with suggestions for 
the proposed fieldhouse renovation 
should see Jack Wallace, Ben Hur- 
witz, Jim Sedgwick, Dave Gorton 
or Helen Ahlgren.
•  President Robert Pantzer will 
speak Monday at a meeting of the 
Rotary Club in Billings.
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L LOST AND FOUND________
LOST: pair of men's glasses Thursday;« 
between Math Building and Aber Hall, 
if found call 243-4250._________ 66-3c
3. PERSONALS
NEED 1 or 2 renters, share expense in 
large house, 542-0734.__________ 88-3c
6. TYPING
TYPING, former corporate secretary.
649-6704.__________________  3-tfc
TYPING, fast, accurate, experienced.
649-5236.______ _____________ 12-tfC
TYPING fast. Accurate. 643-7482. 21-tfc 
TYPING. Mrs. Homer Williamson. 235
Dearborn. 549-7818.___________23-tfe
TYPING. Experienced. 549-7282. 24-tfO 
feXPERT TYPING. IBM Electric. Mrs.
McKinsey. 549-0805.___________36-tfc
TYPING. 549-2953. 36-tfC
TYPING 549-0251. 36-tfc
ELECTRIC TYPING. Pica or elite. 549-
8074.  58-tfc
TYPING. Reasonable. 549-7860. 69-tfc 
^Emergency Typing. 649-0844. 64-tfc 
TYPING. 549-6738. 66-tfc
EXPERT TYPING, thesis experience, 
electric typewriter, will correct, 543-
6515.______________________ 67-tfc
TYPING. 549-5947. 58-3c
8. HELP WANTED 
ATTRACTIVE part time cocktail wait­
ress, supper club. 543-6192._____ 65-tfc
DRUMMER NEEDED for established 
and steadily employed group. Must be 
versatile; rock, country, swing, and 
some jazz. Call Chuck, 549-6792 or
Steave, 549-2514._____________ 67-3c
WOMAN TO CARE FOR BABY, my 
home weekdays 8 a.m. to 5 pm., Nancy,
243-4233.___________________ 67-tfc
COLLEGE GIRL, preferably with pale 
experience at child care and housework 
to live with somewhat conservative 
faculty family (seven children) work­
ing 15 hours a week for board and 
room. Opportunity for additional paid 
work evenings, weekends, holidays.
Gall 243-4902 3-4 pm. any day, ask for 
Dr. Carol.___________________58-3c
10. TRANSPORTATION
RIDE East wanted for spring break, 
will share expenses, call after 4 pm. 
549-7816.____________________ 68-3c
17. CLOTHING
Specialize in men’s and women's alter- 
Btions. 543-8184. 3-tfo
CLOTHING Alterations, Carabus. 305
Connell._____ |______  66-tfc
MAKE BRIDES and  bridesm aid veils 
and headdresses, specially styled, 543- 
7503. 67-tfC
19. WANTED TO BUY
GIRL'S Schwinn multi-speed bike, 549-
0419._______________________67-3o
21. FOR SALE
LUCYS. 320 N. Higgins, for outstanding 
gifts—dishes, stainless steel, wall decor 
and linens in addition to fine furni­
ture;_______________________ 8-tfo
VERY GOOD 1961 Volkswagon Bus, 
$450. Call 243-5064 o r 549-7804. 62-tfc 
HART SKIS, M arker bindings, only
used twice, call 542-2498.________66-fc
ZENITH SKI boots. German, never 
used, size 9«/a. $20, 543-8140. 66-5C
HEAD COMP. GS, 200 cm, used one 
season. $65, 243-4444. 66-4c
1963 CHEVY IMP ALA two door hardtop 
good condition, call 243-4698. 67-3c
HONDA 305 Scram bler, good condition,
728-4364.____________________ 67-3c
1968 MGB, ve ry  low  mileage, m ust sell,
543-6083. ________________ 67-3c
HOUSE, U niversity area, 3 bedrooms, 
den, fireplace, basement, two lots, 
$21,750, 549-7794._________________ 68-3c
22. FOR RENT
NEWLY PANELED 2-bedroom base­
ment apartment for four students, $140, 
543-5258. 66-tfc
AVAILABLE SPRING quarter, sleeping 
room for male student; near campus, 
private entrance, shower. 243-4411 or 
549-8486 evenings. 68-3c
C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding publication
Each line (5 words average) first insertion----------------------20#
Each consecutive insertion------------------------------------ ----- 10#
(No change in copy in consecutive insertion)
If errors are made in advertisement, immediate notice must be given 
the publishers since we are responsible for only one incorrect Insertion. 
No advertising will be accepted from agencies known to discriminate on 
grounds of race or national origin.
NEED A RIDE?
On March 11 the Kaimin 
will run FREE classified ads 
for those who need rides or 
passengers for spring vaca­
tion trips. Deadline for ads: 
Noon Monday, March 10.
PHONE 243-4984
THE
MONTANA KAIMIN
Four Convenient 
Locations
e  Holiday Village 
e  East Broadway 
e  West Broadway 
e  Bud Lake Village
THE SIGN OF GOOD FOOD
4B's
H a p p e n i n g
H o u r
9:30 to 10:30 
Tonight:
GREG DEVLIN
Heidelhaus
